Practical Tips for Teaching Postgraduate Residents Continuous Quality Improvement
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Abstract: Background: Continuous quality improvement (CQI) in health care involves changes that result in better clinical and process outcomes. Accreditation bodies are mandating postgraduate educational programs to teach CQI among residents, although their baseline knowledge and experience vary tremendously. There is no single effective method to teach CQI.

Aim: To develop a comprehensive CQI curriculum for residents.

Work Done: This article describes the experiences of developing a CQI curriculum for trainees working in the university internal medicine residency program in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. We report the key elements for other educational programs interested in developing similar curricula.

Conclusions: A formal CQI curriculum that teaches basic theory and includes an independent, focused project is a useful model, and broad dissemination is advisable. There should be protected time for teaching and learning, using interactive and case-based methodology. Communication and collaboration skills can be emphasized. Longitudinal and face to face mentoring are helpful. An open forum on CQI can raise awareness, and a separate assessment and reward system can motivate residents. Further training opportunities for faculty and interested residents should be available. Hospital staff and departmental support is essential. The CQI curriculum needs to undergo continuous improvement itself.

INTRODUCTION

Continuous quality improvement (CQI) in health care has gained much popularity and significance in the last decade. It refers to a worldwide movement in improving patient safety and reducing medical errors, while creating a system-based approach of managing process changes to optimize clinical care delivery [1-3]. Although continuous professional development (CPD) programs on CQI are available, many practicing physicians find these challenging as they have no or little prior exposure to CQI and are in fact too busy to learn it anew alongside with active clinical practices. In fact, accreditation bodies for postgraduate medical education programs are now mandating CQI being properly taught as a core competency [4-6]. There is no single proven effective way to teach CQI. Rather, different teaching models exist, including those with predominant theoretical constructs [7], predominant practical focus [8, 9], and combined theory and practice [10]. Conventional wisdom in CQI encourages clinicians to both learn the fundamental theories and engage actively in authentic clinical projects [11], although the translation of these educational principles into postgraduate residency training is not well documented. We recently developed an innovative CQI curriculum for junior internal medicine residents [12, 13]. This article highlights some tips as a guide to other medical educators who wish to develop similar curriculum for their postgraduate training programs.
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TIP 1

Create a Formal Curriculum

For many residents, CQI processes and tools are novel concepts and deserve proper teaching just like any other medical content. The creation of a formal curriculum allows for development of focussed educational objectives (which in turn translate into specific CQI-related competencies), allotment of scheduled teaching time, and formulation of detailed lesson plans and feasible timelines. Although CQI concepts may be taught in conjunction with other clinical knowledge and skills during hospital or ambulatory rotations (informal curriculum), the teaching experience on CQI per se is often diluted and less focussed. When building the formal CQI curriculum, it should be done within the existing curriculum construct (for instance, incorporate formal teaching during academic full or half days). Existing teaching models in the literature can provide a useful starting point, and customized learning needs assessment can originate from educators, residents, and CQI data from local hospitals and/or health regions, etc. The latter is especially helpful in adding relevance and legitimacy to the curriculum. Once the curriculum is set, there should be a clear communication plan with residents, with expectations clearly outlined from the beginning of residency. In fact, we suggest discussing the curriculum briefly during the pre-residency recruitment phase and in more detail during the post-recruitment residency orientation as well as subsequent group discussions.
TIP 2

Teach Basic Theory and Include an Independent, Small and Focused Project

Our experience working with first-year medical residents reveals that we have to teach CQI from the very basic, as most of them report minimal or no prior knowledge and experience. This might change in the future if undergraduate medical schools begin to teach CQI, although this is not widespread for the time being. Fundamental concepts that need to be taught explicitly include: the differences between quality improvement and quality assurance, model for improvement, team composition, aim statement, process flowcharting, selection of indicators, change management, sampling techniques, types of variation, and CQI tool boxes [11]. The ideal curriculum can also include an independent CQI project, which provides residents the opportunity to apply what they have learned in the real clinical setting. The project may involve a written report, a self-reflection essay to be included in the resident’s learning portfolio [6], or an authentic CQI project that involves at least 1 plan-do-study-act cycle (PDSA). Our experience suggests the latter done in a resident team setting, together with a written CQI abstract, appears to be a welcoming combination for residents. In any event, educators need to resist the temptation of being directive in project selection, for residents enjoy the freedom to choose projects that are realistic and relevant to them. If necessary, especially with more controversial topics, educators may wish to consult with local hospital, health regional administration and/or legal support staff.

The importance of seeing a CQI project through from start to finish should be emphasized. Inexperienced, but enthusiastic, residents often want to attempt large projects that produce statistically significant results. Similarly, residents should not be discouraged by unexpected or negative results. Given the time constraints within the curriculum, it is much more important to emphasize completion of a small, doable, often pilot project. Residents who wish to complete larger publishable results should be encouraged to do so through research electives.

TIP 3

Use Interactive and Case-Based Teaching

When teaching the formal CQI curriculum, a variety of teaching methods can be used, including didactic lectures, interactive workshops, and case-based teaching. We prefer to deploy all of the above. Lectures are useful to teach theories and core concepts, interactive workshops can facilitate team building and group learning, and case-based teaching helps to illustrate the clinical application of book knowledge [14]. We use cases with content that is familiar to the residents (that is, from the same clinical field), and build in ample time for reflection, discussion and sharing. We also recruit past residents who have graduated from the curriculum to help us teach new resident learners. The resident teachers can be effective in sharing their perspectives on CQI (both before and after taking the curriculum), as well as reassuring their junior counterparts that CQI is a useful and feasible skill to learn.

TIP 4

Ensure Adequate Time for Teaching and Learning

A common pitfall when teaching CQI is not providing adequate protected time. We therefore decided to deliver the curriculum longitudinally over 15 months (that is, we start teaching CQI theory in September and October during first year residency, and residents conduct their projects until November in second year residency). We set aside protected time (2 full academic half days, plus 1 hour per week subsequently during academic half days the rest of the time) when residents are excused from clinical duties to partake in CQI activities. While educational programs would want this, we have to remember that CQI should become part of the culture and therefore integrate with regular clinical activities. For this reason, in some institutions, the CQI curriculum is delivered over a clinical rotation block [10]. This arrangement helps to emphasize that CQI is not something that one does only when one has extra time.

TIP 5

Integrate Other Important Skills Relevant to CQI

In the business sector where CQI first emerged, effective communication and collaboration skills are key elements for the success of CQI [15]. The health care setting is no exception. When teaching residents CQI, educators can use the opportunity to teach models of team building and effective communication. Examples of useful teaching resources can be found in the literature on human resources and organizational behavior [16, 17]. Standardized communication training frameworks customized for the health care setting can be especially helpful to cover communication competencies that are useful in CQI [18, 19]. Educators can also provide residents basic contact information on key opinion leaders and stakeholders (such as health record departments, CQI departments, etc.) that facilitate resident completion of their independent projects.

TIP 6

Provide Longitudinal and Face to Face Mentoring

Given different CQI teams plan and complete tasks at different paces, it is crucial for educators to ensure all independent project teams reach important milestones at various time points. Longitudinal follow up on a formal basis (such as through a series of organized tutorial sessions) is essential to check if teams are on track, and more importantly, allows for the opportunity to offer additional assistance for teams that are behind. During the tutorials, there should be clearly laid out expectations of residents in terms of achieving key CQI milestones (for instance, completion of team formation, selection of aim, conduction of situation analysis, initiation of data collection and analysis, formatting and presentation of findings, etc.) Residents are encouraged to ask project-related questions, which in turn facilitate group discussion and collective problem solving skills. We suggest regular face to face sessions to optimize the mentoring experience [20], which can build upon ongoing and continuous informal email and personal communications. When providing feedback, educators can reflect on the principles of effective feedback [21].
TIP 7

Raise Awareness in an Open Forum

While CQI educational programs may improve knowledge and/or attitude among residents [10], it is equally (if not more) important to demonstrate to residents the impact on clinical practice. There are various methods to illustrate this, such as through practice audits, portfolios, and self-assessments [22]. We recently created a conference style forum to showcase the resident independent projects at an annual departmental Resident Day on QI, whereby all teams deliver podium presentations followed by questions and answers [12]. This forum is highly promoted and well attended by residents, key stakeholders from the local hospitals and health regions. The junior residents are encouraged to role model after their senior counterparts before starting their own projects. The forum also includes a keynote presentation by an external CQI expert, which further enhances the educational experience for both residents and faculty. The selection of the keynote speaker deserves careful attention, as our experience suggests that a dynamic, enthusiastic and realistic speaker can have lasting impact in motivating residents through their CQI projects.

TIP 8

Create a CQI Assessment and Reward System

We choose to make our CQI curriculum mandatory for all residents to maximize the educational impact. While there are CQI teaching models that build on elective experiences [10], we are concerned that few residents will subscribe to the elective as they may not know what they do not know. The mandatory requirement also helps to motivate residents as they know they will be assessed based on their CQI competencies, which forms one of the promotion requirements. Assessment of CQI is not a simple task. We have adopted a multi-faceted assessment system, which comprises a standardized QI knowledge assessment test, QI self assessment proficiency, and a balanced score sheet for the team project. The first 2 assessment tools have been previously validated [10], and the latter is developed locally and currently under further improvement based on published guidelines [22]. The implementation of our CQI curriculum, we have also created a CQI award structure on a competition basis to reward resident teams who excel in their clinical projects. The awards include cash prizes and commemorative certificates, which are well received by residents. We also emphasize to residents that their CQI achievements will be documented in their program director reference letters during their applications to subspecialty fellowship programs.

TIP 9

Offer Advanced Training Opportunities for Faculty and Interested Residents

One of the biggest challenges in developing and implementing a successful CQI curriculum is the paucity of trained medical faculty who are comfortable in delivering the material. This is likely a result of multiple factors, including sub-optimal knowledge and/or interest [24]. Short term strategies to address the faculty shortage include cross-departmental recruitment of teachers and/or liaison with non-medical personnel (for instance, teachers from business schools). Long term strategies include providing “train the trainer” courses at the university or national level, preferably multiple times during the year to capture the largest possible number of faculty. These may involve newer technologies such as Internet webcasts. Senior residents, subspecialty fellows and junior faculty members should be encouraged and supported in obtaining additional expertise in CQI. Obviously, support from the teaching department and university is essential. Funding and remuneration is another issue, as it costs money to organize faculty development sessions and pay the trainers.

For residents who express the interest in receiving further CQI training beyond what we teach in the residency curriculum, there should be other opportunities for advanced training. Although specialized programs such as 1 or 2-year fellowships in CQI exist, they may not be available at all jurisdictions. Portable or remote learning courses in CQI represent a viable alternative [11]. Residents need to understand that with appropriate training and experience, CQI may become a career path for some. There is also increasing recognition of CQI work in the medical literature [23].

TIP 10

Share the Teaching Experience with Your Colleagues

CQI is difficult to do, and equally difficult to teach properly. As many postgraduate programs are mandated to teach CQI, it makes sense to disseminate and share curriculum materials at the national and/or international levels, provided local CQI needs can be accommodated and incorporated into the curriculum. Support from accreditation bodies is essential. For instance, educational workshops and symposia organized to review big picture issues on CQI teaching can not only create momentum but also help educators plan their teaching endeavours by learning from each other. In addition, success stories can be shared on Internet websites [11]. Our experience has seen expansion of the CQI curriculum, which is being implemented in other departments within our university, as well as to various departments in other universities across Canada.

TIP 11

Engage Local Hospital CQI Staff and Departments

Most hospitals have administrative staffs that have significant theoretical and practical knowledge in Quality Improvement. They can be very helpful in providing didactic sessions, mentoring small groups and providing infrastructure support for data acquisition and analysis. We have found our QI departments to enthusiastically embrace this curriculum and projects. We have engaged supervisors as adjudicators for our Resident Day on QI. In addition, our hospital administrations have been solicited and have provided financial support for our Resident Day on QI.

TIP 12

Apply CQI Principles to the CQI Curriculum

Last but not least, the CQI curriculum should be subjected to the same model for improvement similar to any other clinical CQI initiatives. These include proper evalua-
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CONCLUSION

Overall, teaching postgraduate residents CQI is a new and rather complex educational intervention. The principles that we highlight are helpful on the broad level (Table 1), although specific details for local programs will vary based on individual resident and clinical program needs. We hope this would be a fun experience that empowers and motivates residents to pursue more CQI activities during their career lifetime.

Table 1. Key Elements of Teaching Residents Continuous Quality Improvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practice Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The formal CQI curriculum should include teaching basic theory and an independent project. Emphasize process not results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• There should be adequate and dedicated protected time for teaching and learning, using interactive and case-based methodology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• An open forum on CQI can raise awareness, and a separate assessment and reward system can motivate residents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Engage help and support from other departments, faculties and hospital administrative staff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• The CQI curriculum needs to undergo continuous improvement itself, and when doing so, share your experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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